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EitcuTiTE ArruixmcN'TS. The President
yesterday made the following appointments :

Edward 0. Carrington, (American,) U. 8. at-

torney for the District of Columbia,

John M. Fleming, U. S. attorney for the east-

ern district of Tennessee.
Joseph Oilman, XT. S. marshal for the district

of 'New Hampshire.
Wingate Hayes, 17. S. marshal for the dis-

trict of Rhode Island.
George Leonard Davis, paymaster in the

navy, vice John W. Nixon, resigned.

09 We nnderstsnd that the commission of

the lion. Green Adams, as Sixth Auditor, was

signed yesterday.

shall believe that tho Age of Chiv-

alry has not gone, if Virginia makes herself n
party to the quarrel of South Carolina, against
which she has protested from the first. In-

deed, what is asked of her is something more
than taking a part in a quarrel not her own.
She is asked to have the scene of conflict
transferred from the distant Gulf to her own
territory. Of course, nothing would suit Jeff.
Davis belter than to transfer his headquarters
to Richmond ; but Virginia will be disinter-
ested and beyond anything
known since the days of Don Quixote, if she
permits it.

JeS On the 16th, if telegrams from Mont-

gomery are to be relied upon, Davis & Co. in-

creased the call for troops, from three thousand
to five thousand for each State, except as to
Florida, where the former call for one thou-

sand men is now doubled.

JSyThe Baltimore Republican, Democratic
disunion paper, said on Tuesday, that the
" mass " of the Dell men of that city are now
" rampant " for the Union, and in that particu-

lar are as bad as the Black Republicans. We
are glad to hear it.

4 The Virginia Convention was in secret
session on Tuesday. 1 he reports of its action
which reached this city yesterday, were very
contradictory.

S& Virginia sixes were down to 50 yester-

day, having fallen 25 per cent, within twenty
days.

6?"Tne N. Y. Tribune of yesterday, in its
article upou Virginia, does not make the just
distinction between the people and the politi-
cians of that State. It is uot the people of
Virginia who have either made, or endorsed,
the ultimatums of the mouutebanks at Rich-

mond.

SF" The Government has directed that no
more copies of the Coast Survey Report be
sent to the seceded Slates.

Jgf A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun,
writing on Tuesday, says : ,

" As 1 write, young men from the stores and
shops are parsing to the drill grounds, with
arms in their hand).

" The fraud torchlight procession and illu-

mination have been put off till Wednesday
night, by which time Virginia will be out of
me union.

This means that Virginia is to be taken out
by a coup d'etat. The question of secession
is to be decided by tho people, unless the Vir-

ginians want civil war among themselves, as
well as war with the United States.

Deli wake. The largest meeting ever held
in Delaware was held at Wilmington on Tues-

day evening, the Mayor presiding. Senator
Bayard was specially denounced, the following,

amon? other resolutions, being adopted :

" Rejoiced, That we repudiate his teachings
a having an ami Union tendency, and are un-

worthy ot a patriot of Delaware.

Drigooxixo. The Richmond Enquirer of
yesterday says :

" If, with the information now before him,
any one claiming to be u Virginian shall sup-
port, excuse, or submit to the Federal Admin-
istration, we can imoke no greater curse upou
his head tLan is certain to fall upon it from the
vial of the people's wrath.''

TtLECtius. An Alexandria correspondent
of the Star, April 15, cays in reference to a
telegraphic dispatch that everybody in that
city was turning secessionist

" I have converged freely with the Union
men of our town, and find them growing
stronger in their sentiments and feelings thin
they were before the late attack upon thut gal
Iant man, Major Anderson. The impression
here is, that the Convention will not pass an
act of secession ; for why transfer the war to
our firesides, when it rightly btlorgs on the
oil of South Carolina 7 Let theni have the

full advantage of it there, as they seem to be
somewhat partial to that kind of amusement."

It is only a few days ago that telegrams
from Portsmouth, Va., represented that town
as in a perfect blaze for secession, but in an
tkction which occurred immediately after-

wards, the Union men swept everything before
them.

The Southern wires seem to be entirely in
the harids of the conspirators.

Pube DtsptBATiux. The Richmond Whig
of Tuesday says ;

" The countrymen and kindred of Washing-
ton, of Henry, ol the m-- .i, the Randolphs, the
JelTersons, the Harrisoni, the lilund-i- the Nel-
sons the vassals ot Yankee, taskmasters I

Better ten thousand times to stake everything
life, liberty, prosperity, altirs, and firesidis
than endure such degradation, drcit und
manifold are the liorrord of war, but there ure
greater evils than they. A high spirited nu
tion, wounded and humiliated in its sense of
honor, is a nation lost, and lost beyond redemp-
tion.

" There is nothing left for us, but to fight for
all tb.tt is dear to us. Every man, woman,
and child, in the Commonwealth, feels the ne-

cessity. The. issue is forced upon in. We are
compelled to fight to fight either fur despotism
or for frttdom to nje either with our one- -

m'es and oppressors, or our friends and kin-d- r

d. The Northern President leaves us no
alternative; it it liberty or extermination,
glorv or the grave I"

Tuts is throwing nside all considerations of

prudence and interest, and fighting upon the
principles of dtsperation. There is no other

ground upon which secession can bo put in

in Virginia. " Glory or the grave," is the true

motto for such an act of suicidal madness. But
the necessity of such an alternative is uot ap-

parent to bystanders. Virginia may live in

peace and quiet, if she has the good sense to

prefer that to the " horrors of tear." If she

becomes a party to the conflict between the
Government and treason on the Gulf, it is her
own voluntary act.

THE TIES OF BLOOD.
No appeal to the Virginians to secede from the

Uuion and join the " Confederates," is so com-

mon ns that founded upon the " ties of blood,"

but it is doubtful if those who make the appeal

ever seriously considered in which direction

thoso " ties " aro the strongest.
It is in the non seceded States, including

Kentucky, the daughter of Virginia, that more

than nine-tenth-s of the Virginia stock, outside

of the limits of that State, are now to be found.

Or if tho view be confined to the free States

alone, the Virginians and descendants of lr--

gintans resident in them, vastly exceed the

same classes in the " Confederates." If the
" ties of blood " are to determine the course of

Virginia, she will go with tho region on the

north of the Ohio, and not the region on the

Gulf.
By the census of 1850, the number of Vir-

ginians born, resident in the seceded section,
was as follows :

South Carolina 1,021
Georgia .... 7,331
Florida
Alabama .... 10,387
Mississippi .... 8,357
Louisiana .... 3,216
Texas 3,580

By the same census, the number of Virgin-

ians born, resident in certain free States, was

as follows :

Ohio 85,762
Indiana .... 41,819
Illinois . 21,037
Peiinsjlvania 10,410
Iowa 7,861

DATES WHO FIRST ENROLLED
ARMIES.

President Lincoln's Proclamation, calling for

75,000 men, was issued on the 15th of April,

having been finally determined upon and pre-

pared the day before.
But there is evidence, that at least five days

previously, President Davis had taken measures

to augment bis army to thirty thousund men.

The Montgomery correspondent of the Charles

ton Mercury writes ns follows, under date of

April 10:
" The War Department aro verv active, and

are rapidly huirymg men into the field. Our
city, lor some days, nas been througeu witu
soldiers, andeiery train for the South has been
loaded with them. In a few days mure, seven
thousand will be belore Fort Pickens.

" The President has made a requisition on
all the Stutis, except Florida, for three thou-

sand men fur immediate service the latter
State one thousand. They will rendezvous in
their respective States, at some dep"t appoint-
ed by the Governor, aud then be ordered to the
point where they are most needed. The requi-

site number are now ready in each State, utid

are armed and equipped. These men, the
present force at Pensacola or on tho way then--,

those ut Charleston aud the forts, will amount
in the aggregate to more than thirty-fiv- thou
sand men."

By a little attention to dates, we shall make
no mistake as to who began this war, and from
which side coercion cotnineuced.

It was not until after Fort Sumter had been
actually attacked and captured, and after the
Jeff. Davis dynasty had called out great armies,
and was concentrating them to capture the
fortress which commands our only possible na
val station on the Gulf, that President Lincoln
issued his proclamation for State troops.

SECESSION FROM A WESTERN POINT
OF VIEW.

The Louisville (Ky.) Journal, of April 10,

publishes a paper, prepared by Judge Nicholas
of that city, showing how impossible it is that
the amputation of the valley of the Mississippi,
by the secession of Louisiana, can be submitted
to, and exposing, also, some of the fallacies of
that senseless clamor against "coercion" which
has become so fashionable of late in certain
quarters.

We subjoin an extract from this paper, of
such length as to exclude our usual variety of
matter, out the special importance of the views
of Judge Nicholas justifies us in doing so.

Judge Nicholas says :

"Thus far, tho secessionists have hud evert-- .

thing their own wny. With the exception of
jiuj'jr iniuui him, everyuiing ana everybody has
seemed to quail before them. Whether it m
the enormity of the crime, or the enormity of
ine pim, wie uuverriuieni anu me nation nave
seemed alike appalled. Evervsolicitudoe.-i- i
to have been directed to keeping the career of
tne Eececlers undisturbed, and to present their
ueiug irrituicu. a natural and proper aversion
to civil war, carried somewhat too far, has
caused ever; thing to be done or left unlone in
avoidance ot u collision. Not appreciating or
curing lor mo motives oi mis temerity, they
hue availed themselves of it with tho most un-
scrupulous audueitv. This thine has cone too
lar. It ouiiht to stop. With arms in their
Hands, luoy Ueuantly renounce us as their coun-
trymen. Fur reusuns of their own, they have
permanently left us, to seek a separate destiny.
Reconstruction is what they never meant, and
Irunkly till us they will never permit. Away,
then, with that mawkish, unmuuly sensibility
winch lias cuusid the watting upon them of so
much misapplied sympathy. They are not
mere erring biolhcis, whom time may soothe
anil restoro to their senses. They aro bold, in
exoruble men, who are seeking our ruin, though
they may he accomplishing their own at the
Mtuiu Una'. '1 hey ure those worst of enemies
that any country can possibly have
united muter. As such, we should view them,
and propose lo deul with them.

" Inking it lor grunted that Kentucky,
anil Missouii,donotiiiean to stiIcr them-

selves to ha iliagged out of the Union by the
machination ut u band of infamous conspiia-tors- ,

the qmatiun tomes, will tluy permit Lou-
isiana und Uiasisiijipt io go out ot the Union ?
Will they permit those ijtates to assume the

control of the navigation of tha Lower Missis-
sippi, to bloik our highwayto tho ocean 1

There aro about eleven millions of whites
in tho great i alley, all interested tn'lhe fit--

navigation of tho rivir. Of these, Louisiat a
and Mississippi contain unly emtio seven hun-
dred thousand. Will the teti inidion permit the '

seven hundred thousand to give the law to ihtin
on this great subject? Our statesmen have al
ways taught ns that they will not. Kcaton
tells us the same. Mr. Clay, speaking on the '

suhject, in 1850, said: ".Vy life upon it, sir, ,

that vast population, which has already con-
centrated, and will continue to concentrate,
upon the head-water- s and tributaries of the I

Mississippi, will never consent that the mouth
of that river shall be held subject to the power
of any foreign State whatever."

"SuDDOSe Louisiana to fall into-th- e noises.
sion of England or France", would not tha tieo- -

pie of the West compel the National Govern
ment, to prosecute a ten years war lor its rccon-ques-

or without and in despite tho Govern
ment, would they not reconquer it themselves 7

This Southern Confederacy, having signalized
its advent by robbing and stealing, why should
it be trusted with the control of the.mouth of
the river sooner than any other Power? A
Government headed by arepudiator. which, be-

sides appropriating robbed property and stolen
money, is guilty ot the infamy of what, so far
as regards the creditors, is equivalent to a con-

fiscation of private debts, is capable of selling
Louisiana to France as the price of protection.

" The Confederacy is too feeble to prevent
Louisiana from being forcibly seized by either
France or England. As a commercial aud
military position, Louisiana has been always
esteemed au indispensable national possession,
inestimably valuable to the people of the great
valley. In twenty years, those people will num-
ber near thirty millions, and their trade will be
quadrupled. How preposterous the idea thut
they will the navigation of the
river to be controlled by any Government but
that under which they themselves live I Henco
Mr. Clay was perfectly correct when ho said,
that if the Union is ever broken up into differ-
ent confederacies, one of those confederacies is
bound to be ' the Mississippi Valley Confed-
eracy.' The seven million of people in the
free States of the valley are abundantly able,
with their own unaided strength, to vindicate,
with the sword, their right to the free naviga-
tion of the river. Would Kentucky, Tennes-
see, or Missouri, attempt to hinder them 7 On
the contrary, our sympathies would all he with
them, and we should be much more apt to aid
them in so just an enterprise.

" It would be the excess of absurd folly for
us to do anything, or countenance the doing of
anything, which will allow the permanent se-

cession of Louisiana. Having her now iu law-

ful possession, and having upon every princi-
ple of justice and national necessity the indis-
putable right to hold on to our possession, it
would be tho extreme of stupidity to yield it
up whilst knowing that we must regain it by
military conquest, which every dictate of sell-iut- e

est would compel us to do.
" The obvious policy of Kentucky, Tennes-

see, and Missouri, towards Louisiana, is so to
act and advise the action of the Government
that she will be induced at an early day to
abandon her attempt at permanent secession.
To that one, no facilities should be afforded lor
ber prospering under secession Her people
must feel its evils in full measure before they
can be relied on to take power from the hands
of those traitor leaders who have led her
into secession.

" With these preliminary remarks, we can
proceed to consider the doctrine of

" C'OEIICIO.V.
" Coercion by an invading army is what no

intelligent person does or even did contemplate.
The evils would be infinite, with no compen-
sating benefits from sueb a course. But there
is a greater coercion, which it would be expe-
dient to apply, and which, in u short time less
than u year would prove adequate for restoring
a majority of the people of the seceding States
to their sen-ei- . That mode of coercion will
soon be found to be a thing of necessity. If not
udopteJ, the seceding States will coerce the
nation. They will soon se-- that their true
financial policy is to have a rate of duties very
much lower than ours, that they can collect
more revenue with a duty ut tcu than with one
of twenty per cent. With a duty of only ten
per cent., they will do the importing of uiuny
articUs for tho whole nation. The facilities ot
smuggling upon tueh an extended frontier
would render the cost of prevention too great
to be even seriously attempted. Thus the na-

tional treasury will be nearly dried up, tho na-

tional credit destroyed, no power to borrow
money left, and no ndequate means for carry-
ing on the Government.

To prevent this, there will probably be nn
early call of Congress, to obtain power to col-

lect the duties on board ship, as was given in
the days of President Jackson. The talk
about acknowledging the independence of the
seceding States, or making ntreaty with them,
is an idle talk. The Government has no power
to do either. Such power can only come Irom
an atneudinent of the Constitution, which there
is no probability of being made.

" But it will be said such a course will great-
ly incense the seceders, and so it will ; that they
will attempt to drive oQ'our blockading frigates,
and so they would if they could ; that they will
declare war and invade our territory, but this
last they will have neither the folly nor temeri-
ty to attempt; or if they do, the only result will
be a most disgraceful and salutary defeat.

" A single frigate off each of their principal
ports will sufficiently accomplish the object.
Die cost of our land transportation horn minor
points on the coast will prevent any system ol
extensive smuggling. That mode of smuggling
would also deprive them of nearly nil revenue
from duties. They havo no power to relieve
themselves from such a blockade, nor can they
create it. A frigate cannot bo built in less than
a year, and the Government could add to the
blockading force much faster than they could
build or buy. They would bo fust bound bj,
to them, au unapproachable power. Tlieic
would be no spilling of blood. They would
have to vent their malice iu impotent rage.
The inability to relieve the blockade of n sin-
gle frigate, would fully expose the despicable
imputency of their vaunted confederacy. It
would be brought into contempt even with her
own people, who, with that and other causes uf
dissatisfaction, together with tho purpose ol
taxation, would soon clamor fur restoration to
tho Uuion. They would refuse to pty double
duties, and nil the foreign goods received
would bo by smuggling, either on thecenbouul
or overland from the North. This souico of
revenuo gone, the direct taxes must become
enormous, and cause revolt.

"The border States icinuiuing film, the ap-
plication of this gentle coercion would nllnrJ
the best if not the only chance for speedy

Our business men must havu pi
Hence until there is time for tho remedy lo op-
erate. Neither the Federal nor the Stute Gov-

ernment bus any power to alleviate tho injury
and distress which disunion traitors have ,c

brought upon us. Should this remedy
prove too tardy for the border shtvu Slates,
whenever they shall with unanimity ii
speedier and mure ufTicaciousuiie, no doubt it
may be found, If tho attempted obstruction
of the fra navigation of the Mississippi 19 per-
sisted in, no doubt tho people of the great val-

ley will find oue for lheuiuive3,

mMiaMT3anm

" When Gov. Maeoffin said, 'the tnnuth and
the source of tkefiTsisiippi cannot be tepa
ta'cd'viilhoutihe hoi rais of civil war,' he did
but utter what has heretofore been tho uudi
vided opinion of intelligent KentucMans. If,
then, wo aw necessarily bound tn havo civH '

war on the right to tmugsto the AliFSissippi
it wo nrn driven to a mere choice between war
with ihe seven hundred thousand people of
Lnuisiausi and Mississippi, or with the seven
millions of people'nurlh of us, Kentucky, Ten-mse-

and Missouri, cannot hesitate in their
selection. Every dictate of prudence and jus-
tice will prompt us to side with the party bat-

tling against unjust usurpation, and who, whilst
defending their own rights, will be contending
also for our own. Missouri and Kentucky will

have every motive for desiring that the site of
the civil war shall bo removed as far as possi-
ble from their own borders.

" But there need be and will be no civil war,
if Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri, continue,
to manifest their firm adhesion to the Union,
and show unanimity in their determination not
to submit to this insolent usurpation over their
rights iu the river. Whatever they shall any in
denunciation of that usurpation, tha people of
Louisiana will at once recognise as the voice of
the whole ten millions of whites inhabiting the
upper parts of the great valley. They will also
perceive that it would be sheer madness for

them to attempt to maintain their usurpation by
force ; that their only courso is to retract and
abandon all effort to control the river. This
done, they will next inquire what secession is
worth to them, how they can get along as a sep-

arate Government, without the power to control
the navigation ol the river and to tax its trade.
These inquiries, aided by loss of trade, heavy
taxation, aud want of settled pence, will soon
satisfy them of the folly of secession, and lead
them to seek restoration. When Louisiana ro
turus, the so called Confederacy must necessa-
rily lall to pieces. Without her, there can bo
no permanent Southern Confederacy. Missis
sippi and Alabama would boou leave the rick-
ety concern. This view presents tho most
probable, if not the only solution of our national
difficulties. It is the only rational scheme of
restoration, because it disregards the will of the
political leaders in the seceding States, and
can be accomplished in despite of all that they
can do."

NOT GENTEEL.
The Richmond Whig, which has now become

avowedly, what it has long been really, nu or-

gan of tho nigger traders of the greatest slave
mart in the world, objects to President Lin-

coln's Cabinet, chiefly on the ground of its
want of gentility. In its issuo of Tuesday, it
says:

" All the accounts wo get from Washington
concur in representing the men in authority
there to be a set of vulgar, tricky,
treacherous, and hypocritical fellows. They
are fair samples of the genus homo engendered
by the civilization which has thrown them to
the surface. They are each representative
men of the varied phases of Northern toeiet),
Seward, smooth, oily, hypocritical, affec'ing u
fanaticism ho does not feel eager for power
and pell', and, above all things, solicitous to pass
for u gentleman, while he betrays in all his
movements and gestures tho want of gentle
nature. Chase, malignant, intoler-
ant, and fanatic, instinctively ubhorrin every-
thing approximating the gentleman in bearing
or feeling. Welles, coarse, vulgar, und sordid,
a genuiue type of tho carpet-ba- Yankee.
Ulair, a renegade gentleman, with all the bit-

terness of the renegude, assuming even more
vulgarity than his share, to escape suspicion
and pass muster with his dirty associate.
Smith, a loafing) lounging vulgarian, of the
Western Yankee stripe, with habits und tastes
not unlike those ot his Chief.
These great men, of course, havu congenial
surroundings and subordinates, and altogether
constitute a travesty uf high life below stairs,
the richest ever witnessed in real life. The
gentlemen vthoe official positions bring them
in contact with them are forced to the most
painful efforts of hypocrisy to couceal tho dis-

gust they feel."

DEPARTMENTAL.
Removed. Tho following clerical removals

were made iu tho Treasury Department
:

Mr. John M. Isaac, from a second class
(1,400 per annum) clerkship iu the Fifth Au-

ditor's Bureau.
Mr. George C. Jackon, messenger in the

Second Comptroller's Bureau.
Mr. A. T. 0. Picrson, first class ($1,200 per

annum) clerkship iu the Sixth Auutor's liu
reau.

ArTOiNTED. Mr. Lewis B. Ogden, of Ohio,
has been appointed to a first class ($1,200 per
annum) clerkship in the Post Office Depart-
ment.

ArrotXTED. J. F. Bailey, of Penn., has
been appointed to a second-clas- s (f 1,400) clerk-
ship in the office of the Secretary ol the Treas-
ury, vice C. E. Cros3dale, transferred to Con-

struction Bureau.
Richard W. Demoss, of Indiana, his been

appointed to a first-clas- s clerkship in tho office
of the Commissioner of Customs, vice Charles
K. Sherman, (secessionist,) removed.

Pbomotiox. Marcellus Bailey, of Washing-
ton, has been promoted to a second class
($1,400) cleikship in tho Solicitor's office,
Treasury Department, vice J. H. Jordan,
transferred.

Transfer. J. H. Jordan has bepn trans-
ferred from the Solicitor's to the Sixth Audi-
tor's office, Treasury Department.

Resignations and Removals. Tho fol-

lowing changes were made yesterday in the
Navy Department t

Lieut. W. Gwatbney, stricken from tho roll.
Lieut. W. L Biadford, resigned.
Lieut. W. B. Fitzgerald, resigned.
E. J. McDermet, midshipman, resigned.
Georgo D. Lining, third engineer, resigned,
Samuel V. Tuylo, suilinaker, resigned.

G. W. GOODALL,
Plumber and Gas and Steam Fitter

B04 Seventh street, near Canal Bridge, Washington.

ALL orders executed at the shortest uotice, lo
most substantial manner, and on

terms.
Personal attention given to every department

of the business. nov 20

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD,
CIUSOE OK UUDIIS.

ON and after Sunday, April 1 lib, 1801, the
tntlnn will run as follows:

Leave at 4 25 and 7.10 A. M
2.45 und 0 15 I. 11.

Leave UALiIlIORE at 4 and 8 10 A. M., 3.45
and 5 1 11.

Passeniri rs for the West, Southwest, and North-
west, will uku the 4 25 A. JI. and 2.45 P. M.
trains, which connect with Western trains at
Wutliiiigioa Junction.

Tor I'uilaclelphla and New York, 4.25 and 7.10
A. M. and 2 15 ('. M.

For Anuupulli, 7 10 A. M. and 2.45 V. ,M.

l'ur Nuilolk, 2.45 1'. M.

On tiundn;, but one train, at 2 45 P. M , and
on Saturday the 1. 15 P. M train goes to Phila-
delphia only. W. P. SMITH,

upr 15 Mister of Transportation,

LIST OF PATENTS
Issued from the United States Patent Offictfor

the tceck ending April 16, 1861, eacA bear-

ing that date.
Joseph D. Alvord, of Bridgeport, Conn. ; for

improvement iu binder guides for sewing ma-
chines.

James Armstrong, of Dobblnsville, N. O.
for improvement In operating pumps.

John R. A nnstrong, of Kendallville, Ind. ;

for improvement iu steam engines.
F. M. Bacon, of Ripon, and Joseph Fowler,

of Hartlaud, Wis ; for improvement in seeding
machines.

James Bacon and Samuel C. Brown, of Rich-

mond, Ind.; for improved tenoning machine.
G. N. Bronson, of New Milford, Conn, j for

improvement in felting machines.
James C. Butterworth, of Providence, R. I.;

fof improved sash fastener.
Samuel Caldwell and R. W. Caldwell, of

Cbillicothe, O.; for improvement iu cider
mills.

Adam Carr, of Paterson, N. J. ; for improved
alarm for steam boilers.

John Caswell, of Syracuse, N. Y. ; for im-

provement in brick machines..
John Caswell, of Syracuse, N. Y. ; for im-

provement in brick machines.
C. A. Clark, of Pulaski, Iowa; for improve-

ment iu valves for pumps.
Samuel Clegg, of Putney, county of Surrey,

England ; for improvement in gas metres.
Patented in England 22d April, 1858.

Henry A. Clum, of Auburn, N. Y. ; for im-

proved barometer.
Loughlin Conroy, of New York, N. Y. ; for

improvement iu machines.
Geo ge W. Cooper, of Palmyra, N. Y. ; for

improvement in ploughs.
John S. Davison, of Cranberry, N. J. ; for

improvement in faucets.
William Deckmau, of Canton, O. ; for im-

provement in hay rakes.
Lewis Eikenbcrry, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; for

improved valve arrangement.
James M. Foy, of Fountain Green, 111.; for

improvement in corn planters.
Raymond French, of Seymour, Conn.; for

improvement in joints for railroad rails.
Samuel Fulton, of Cooshohockcn, Pa. ; for

improvemtnt iu moulds for casting pipe.
Georgo Goulding, of Watertown, N. Y. ; for

improvement in spinning machinery.
Samuel Fulton, of Conshohockea, Pa. ; for

improvement in core carriages. ,
Louis X. Gargan, of Paris, France; for im-

proved feed water apparatus for steam boilers.
George Gatty, of New York, N. Y.; for im-

proved curtain fixture.
Joel Hang and T. C. Smith, of Bernville,

Pa.; for improvement in water wheels.
William Cleveland Hicks, of Boston, Mass.;

for improvement in sewing machines.
David Humphreys, of Ciucinnati, O.; for

improvement iu corn plinters.
Rensulier Jadwin, of Grafton, O.; for im-

proved apparatus for supplying steam boilers
with water.

C. Johnston, of Clarksville, Mo.; for im-

provement in shot pouches.
Thomas King, of West Farms, N. Y.; for

improvement iu power looms.
Anthony Lamb, of Cambridge, Mass. ; for

improved book-case- .

Tho. nas J. Lowry, of Conneautville, Pa.; for
improvement in transmitt ug power.

George Lull, of Hardin, Iowa ; for improve-
ment in grain separators.

Curtiss Luther, of Newbury, O.; for improv-
ed wheelwrights' machine.

Henry F. Mann, of Laporte, Ind.; for im-

provement in ploughs.
Benjamin A. Mason, of Newport, R. I. ; for

improvement in splicing rails for railroads.
Alexander Millar, of New York, N. Y. ; for

improvement iu cork machines.
James Millholland, of Reading, Pa. ; for

in furnaces fur steam boilers.
William Morrissou, of Chadd'a Ford, Pa. ;

for improvement in cultivator teeth.
George W. Nevill,of Bath, 111.; for improve-

ment ii) seed drills.
Adam Newkumet, or Philadelphia, Pa.; for

improvement iu drain tiles.
Adam Pritz, of Dayton, O.; for improvej

ment in harvesters.
William Resor, of Cincinnati, O. ; for im-

provement iu cooking stoves.
George W. Rice, of Demopolis, Ala.; for im-

provement in cotton cultivators.
Edward J. Richmond aud Thomas Wright,

of New York, N. Y. ; for improved stable
broom.

Powers Ritchey, of Hamilton, 111. ; for
in coru planters.

Cyrus Roberts, of Belleville. 111.; for
in machiues for threshing and sepa-

rating grain.
Thomas Service, of Utica, Pa. ; for improve-

ment iu viagon locks.
Edward emilh, of Naugatuck, Conn.; for

improvement in suspender buttons.
Samuel J. Smith, of New York, N. Y. ; for

improvement iu eyelet machines.
M. D. Snyder and S. A. Snyder, of Claren-

don, N. Y. ; for improved carpet fastener.
Ezariah SpaulJing, of Mornsville, Vt. ; for

improved clothes wriucer.
Joseph Stoue and James T. Archibald, of

, upenu, iowu ; tor improvement, in corn plant-
ers.

Isaac Trout, of Tremont, 111. ; for improve-
ment in cultivators.

Louis Tilliers, of Mott Haven, N. Y. ; for
improved vice.

FranklinTraxlcr, of Salem, Mich.; for im-
provement in ploughs.

William P.Trovtbridgo.of Washington, D.C;
for improved specimen cup for deep sea sound-
ing.

OlisB. Wattlci, of Mooresboro',N.C. ;
in straw cutters.

John VVeniscb, of Tompkinsville, N. Y., and
Reeso B. Berky, of New York, N. Y. ; for im-

provement in tablets.
Thomas W. White, of Millcdgeville, Ga. ; for

improvement in seed planters.
8. M. Wirtz und F. Swift, of Hudson, N. Y.;

for improvement in grain separators.
Arcalous Wyckoff, of Elmira, N. Y.; for im-

provement in water pipes.
Alexander Clow, of Waterford, Pa., assignor

to liimsell and II. S. Campbell, of same place;
for improvement iu bee hives.

James Dodge, of Wa erlord, N. Y., assignor
to himself aud David Blake, of same place;
for improvement in hardening saw plates.

Albert Gumruer, of Indianapolis, Ind., as-
signor to himself and Gustavus Zscheck, of
same place: fur improvement in lath machiues.

Lulu L. Kiiiirlil, ot Barre. Mass.. ussiirnorto
E. Hustings awd E. B. Hastings, of same place ;
for improved clothes frames.

Joseph Lofvenduhl, of East Boston, Mass
assignor to himsell, N. P. Lilidergrecn, and
li. Ehliu, of suuiu place; for improvement iu
button fasteners.

Georgo W. Martin, of Morrisr.nia, N. Y., as-
signor lo himself and William Sheppard, of
Tremont, N. Y.; lor improved wrench.

William M. Van Wagencn, of Newark, N.
J., assignor to himself and Daniel F. Tomp-
kins, ol sume placo; for improved

apparatus.
Lewis It. Wright, of Cohoes, N. Y, assignor

to htuisell and Thomas It. Howard, of same
plaoj; lor improvement in seed planters.

J. A. Do Bramo, of New York, H. Y.j ior
improved buby jumper.

REISSUES.
E. W. Goodtla, of Clinton, Mass ; for im.

provement iu machines for making envelopes.
Patented Oth October, 1855,

Huntlev. Bowman. & Co.. nf nmekr.nrt. V.
Y., assignee' of Frederick Lindon, of sanit J
place; lor improvement in Harvesters. xat. .

entea l.itti novemoer. itjiii).
Huntley, Bowman, & Co., of Brockport, N,

Y., assignees of Frederick Landon, of same
place ; for improvement in harvesters. Pat-
ented 13th November, I860.

The American Hoop Machine Company, of
Fitchburg, Mass., assignees ol Joseph Sawyer
and Sylvester Sawyer, of same place ; for im-

proved hoop macbiue. Patented tith May, 1856.
Joseph 0. Tiffany, of New York, N. Y.,

of himself and Osret G. Heermance, of
Hudson, N. Y. ;" for improvement iu the mean
of promoting combustion in the furnaces of
steam boilers. Patented 2d April, 1861.

EXTENSIONS.
Theophvlact B. Blcechcr, of New York, N.

Y. ; for improvement in folding bedsteads.
Patented April 17. 1847. Reissued July 24,
I860.

Thomas Brown, of London, England : for
improved arrangement of means for working
and stopping chain cables. Patented July 25th,
1834. Anteduted April 20ih, 1847. Reissued
March 25th, 1856. Again reissued February
15th, 1850.

PURE COUNTRY MILK.
THE subsctlhtr delivers Pure Country Milk,

and evening, as usual, to his cus-
tomers. Strangers commencing housekeeping la
this City, who declre Milk, can havo their orders
promptly attended to hy applying at Ibis otflce;

mnr 13 tf DAVID MILLBU.

VOLUME FIFTH, MAOAULAY'S U13TOUY OP
ENGLAND

THIS edition of Macnulny is worthy of especial
Inasmuch as the fifth volume con-

tains a large amount of matter not contained la
any other editions, comprising a Biograptii al
and Critical Sketch of Macau ay's Life, Charac-
ter, and Writings, by S Austin Allibone ; a

fac simile, from one of Macaulat's latest
mauuscrlpts; a full and elabo'ata Index to the
five volumes; while the Additional Notts to the
first four volumes have been Incorporated from
the last London edition. It Is therefore claimed
for this edition that It Is the most complete, ac-
curate, and stlsfactory, of any ever before pub-
lished. For sale hy

FRENOH RICH3TEIN,
278 Pennsylvania avenue, between

Eleventu aud Twelfth strtsts.
apr 17 tw

'
NEW GUUDS.

WE are now addiog to our stock a large and
d slrable lot of New Goodi, comprising

ev rythlng that Is new and deslrai le, which we
propose to sell at a small price. All persons in
want of Dry Goods will always find our stock
complete in all its blanches, aud at the lowest
pr ces. We would impress upon tboje of our

who have recently taken up their residence
with us, that we have but " oue price," marked In
plain figures on each article, and oiler a discount
of five per cent, off tor all sales tor cash.

We ask an exsmlna'lon of prices, so that cus-
tomers can ss.li.fy themselves in regard to tha
saviog by purchasing for cash.

W. M. SLlUdTKR k CO.,
No. 38, opposite Crntre Market, bstwsan

Seventh and Eighth streets,
apr 0 lOtlf Star

H. 0. HOYES'S
MACHINE SEWING ROOMS

AMI

8HIRT MANUFACTORY,
No, 604 Ninth ttreet, 1 dours above Ann. tnenue,

WASJJ1NUTU.V, I), c.
Every description of Sewing done with neat-

ness, promptness, and dispatch, and warranted
to please. Shirts made to order, mar 20 3m

McRAE L TAFF,
Successors to Muuock & llurbtrt,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 309 Seventh at., bet. II and Ists.,

WASUINOTOy, D. c,
Keep constantly oa hand Cloihs, Cassimcres.

and Vestings. mar 18 Cm

'
A. MEINEES,

Paper-Hang- and Upholsterer,
367 Seventh street, between I and K streets,

wasiusoiox, D C.
N. B. Constantly on hand a large assortment

of Window-Shaaes- , Curtains, Fnocy Papers.
Upholstery Goods, 4c. mar 18 3m

'FRENCH & RICHSTEIN'd
LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

MACAULAY'S History of England. Vol. 5.

Trumps. A Novel. By George William Cur-tl- s.

$1.00.
Negroes and Negro Slavery. By J. H. Van Ev-ri- e,

M. D. $1.
An Autocrat ; or Virtue and Faith. By F. Col-bu- rn

Adums. $1.
The Crossed Path. By Wllk'e Collins. $1.25.
Dickens's Oliver Twist. Household edition.

Illustrated by Darley tt Gilbert. 2 vols. 12mo.
$1.60.

Dickens's Pickwick Papers. Household edi-
tion. Illustrated hy Darley & Gilbert. 4 vols.
12mo. $3.

Any of the above sent by mail free.
Our usual discount of tea to filty per cent, on

all bouud books.
FRENCn k R1CQSTEIN,

apr 12 tf 278 Pennsjlvaola avenue.

IV OTICE REMOVAL HavlDg removed to
1 1 523 Seventh street, directly opposite my old
store, I earnestly solicit a continuance of my old
patronage. M D. RUdSELL,

Bookseller and Stationer.
N. B. By special arrangements, I will supply

the New York Express, the greatest newspaper la
the world, Immeaiately after the arrival of the 0
A. M. tralu Irom New York, at New York prices,
wholesale a d retail.

M. I). RUSSELL, 625 Seventh street,
under ttae Avenue House,

apr 6 lw two doors above Pa. avenue.

INTERESTING to Office teckers, OUite holders,
Else. If you Hunt an office,

buy a nice suit ot Clothes from SMITH, No. 460
Seventh street.

If jou want to have an office, buy a nice suit
of Clothes from SMITH, No. 400 Seventh street.

i,T,lab l" iook nlcei ouv R 8ul' o' Clothes
at b Jill 11 8 anyhow. feb 28 6m

GAS FIXTURES.
WE have ia Hore, und aro dally receiving,

O AS FIX TURKS of enlire'y new patterns
" uesiyiis auu uuisu, superior Iu style to any-

thing heretolure ollered In this market. We
citizens generally to cull and examine our

stock of (Jus aud Water Flit res, feeling confi-
dent that we hare the stock la
Washington.

All work la the above line intrusted to our
care will be promptly attended to. fwV

MYERS 4 McGHAN,
mar 20 0m 370 U street.

STUH AT THU rlgUt place, am buy jour .
Furnishing Uoods, Huts, ana Caps,

at No. 4C0 Seveuth street, Opposite the I'ost
Office. feb 28 Cm

'

OR. JO EP1I T. UOWARU.
OFFICE No..3l,0 Filth street, between O and

duo 4 6m

-- f


